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WoorliM VOIQE
Oberlin artists 'fashion
By NICOLE COWARD
The complexities of fashion and
the female identity were explored
daring a joint slide show lecture
givenbyOberlin College aitprofes-
sors Athena Tacha and Sarah
Schuster atTuesday night's Comm.
Tacha's works were presented as
she gave a running commentary on
the correlatioa between her works
and the fashion industry. She began
by presenting a photo of a model
with the body of "an adolescent
male." which Tacha feh exempli-
fied men's ideal ofawoman's body,
that which does not remind them of
menstruationaridreproduction. She
felt that "some subjects are taboo in
fashion design." such as pregnancy,
disease and death. -
Other works ofTacha's depicted
modern armor lor females, inspired
by ancient armor, including shields
and helmets. These works, entitled
Armor for AIDS." "Armor, and
Feather Headdress" and ."Ozone
Depletion Armor and Headdress,
are "Terences to social ills, to eco-
logical threats and to corporate ex-
ploitation." according to Tacha.
designed"tapebeitsr toracniM, ;
Eiferal arts
'By IRENE KAN :
P. F. Huge writes,"I picture col-
leges as restaurants. Ohio State
53,000 students would be a mass
feeding operation, golden diploma
replacing golden arch ... y
Open allnight, open all year.
Eat m or carry out, it's up to a
yon. ... Then there's small
Kenyon. the second-be- st localItalian restaurant in town.
easytoget into.alrnost never -- .
wait in line for a table, go
fora carafe ofthe housered.
and the food's damn good, really,
not that they're breaking any new
culinary ground outback,butthey're
serving recognizable grub in family
portions."
i Where is Woosters place in this
world of restaurants?" was one of
me questions raised during theround
table discussion of Kluge's "Alma
Mater AQikgeHornrrorning"at
Tuesday's session of the Faculty
Feature page 6
an adolescent and any woman, as
well as"rape armor." For this, Tacha --
described the medieval chastity belt
and said, "No belt can protect a
woman from rape."
.
Tacha used various materials
found in nature, usually mounted on
expanded atarninnrn or hardware
doth. Someofthe natural materials
she identified were shells, used m
the "dress, armor and house for the
mollusk"; feathers, which "enable
the bird to fly and serve asdress and
decoration"; and the bark of a tree,
which "serves as its intestinal tract. . --
its skin and its dress."
'Schuster's works were largely
fashion designs.She presented them .
with a series of both commentary :
and self-author- ed poetry. Schuster
discussed how the fashion industry .
"capitalizes on the desire for the
smell and touch of flesh without
actual cora with flesh."Herworks
touch on feminine identity in terms
of the functions of the female body.
"Clothes are designed to conceal
the functions of the female body: .
menstruation, breast-feedin- g and '
ieprodiictiorc"Sbepresentedannnv
ber of fashions mat are intended to i
adjust to a woman's body as she
Students
research eye
: surgery ';
The student newspaper of the College of
Report series.
.
'" ' :
RayMcCalLprofessorofEnglish
and theatre, and Paul CTiristiamon,
professor of English, led a discus--
sion on the author's portrayal of
Kenyon College. McCall began by
90rrt ftficndzm! we want
college, we want them to
heroes are made."
R
asking the question. "What can mis
work tell us about teaching at a
small liberal arts school?" McCall
felt mat Kluge "gives an authentic
senseofhowit'slikebeingaieacher
in a small liberal arts college."
One of the ideas that Kluge pre-sen-ted
in hisbook was "the nagging
challenge of veteran teachers by
teaching the same materials over
and overagain," stated McCatt. To
A & E page 9
m
life and
1
-
-
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. Dhotobv SARAH SOOROS
Oberlin Art Professor Athena Tacha discusses a few of her artistic
creations involving female Identity.
engages in some of these functions, --
jiyTiHing an evening gown with
flar for breastfeeding andamater- -
nity dress with a bole cut away to
reveal me stomach. . tSchuster showed photographs of
alive
illustrate his point, McCall shared a
passage from "Alma Mater": "The
crisis came in my tenth or twelfth
year when another member of the
department says, 'It's great, but
come on, how many ... years can
our students to love us. In
love us a lot ... That's how
'
-
Kluge, author ofAlma Mater'
... t.vi. : w aA
couldn't do it anymore, he just
couldn't teach Tin tern Abbey
So the next year I went in
and I said, "Let's start fresh. ... I
had this sudden sinking feeling. I
realized mat what I was saying was
c4d stuff that Td said before."
McCall stated that "the good and
bad daysmAe classroom areutterly
unpredictable. He shared mis per--
page
And a
Nightingale
; Sang' soccer
Wooster
death
women in various stages of their
lives, including preganancy and
breast-feedin- g, while commenting
on topics such as infertility, birth
T; please see FASHION, page 2
and well?
spective of classroom teaching by
quoting another passage from"Alma
Mater." He read, "You can go into
a class incredibly distracted ... and
often those are your best classes.
Other times you're perfectly pre-
pared, all geared up, and it
falls apart, it doesn't try.
a McCall also remarked
mat Kluge is "particularly
authentic about his por-
trayal ofa teacher of litera-
ture." Kluge discussed his
desnair when reading stu
dents' writingsthatarepoor
inanity. Headdedthataorofessor
would need to read 13,920 pages of
. student prose every year in order to
teach three classes per semester.
Professor John Gates, a member
ofthehistfy rfrpartment. conenrred
with Kluge's depiction when he re-
flected on his Wooster experience.
Gates stated mat there are some stu--
please see ALMA MATER, page 2
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Model UN
sweeps
conference
By ANDY DUKER
Students from the College re
edvedticliance todebate interna
tional issues at the Model UN con-feren- ce
in Chicago last week. The
Model UN organization on campus
received five awards, more than any
schoor present, during the confer-
ence, which lasted from Oct 27 to
Oct. 30.
"Basically, we pretty much swept
the conference," said John Yoder
95. president of the Model UN on
campus. Yoder won the award for
bestjudge for his rc4em the Interna-
tional Court ofJustice. Other awards
indudedrx advocate, won by Todd
Lewis '97 for his role in represent-
ing Cuba and best delegation in
General Assembly Fourth commit-
tee, won by Chris Maher and Don
Walter 9Ss. Jon Seitz'98 won best
delegation for the Zaire EcoDomic-SocialcOrrimitt- ee,
and Jim Beck 97,
Rob Kugler 95. Seitz and Meredith
Spungm 97 won best delegation in
theGeneral Assembly Plenary com-
mittee.
At theconference, students repre-
sented countries in simulated UN
romrp't writ m in courtroom
cases between countries. Wooster s
Model UN was given four countries
to represent: Austria. Cuba, Turkey
and Zaire. About 40 schools at-
tended the conference, Yoder said,
representing 60 countries. -
"I thought it was very well run."
said Emily Durham '96, vice presi-de-m
of the organization. "It brought
in a lot of different schools," she
added. Other schools at the confer-
ence included the Air Force Acad-emy,NotreDame,Normweste- rnand
the University of Wisconsin.
Durham said that the conference
helped delegates to learn to deal
with others. "You continually have
a crisis and you have to talk these
people into agreeing with you, yet
you still have to see where they're
coming from," she said.
please see MODEL UN, page 2
Viewpoints
Editorials, cartoons,
columns and letters to
the editor
page 4
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News Briefs
- NATIONAL
UNION, Susan SmiA, the woman whotoc.three and 14 monrht. kidnapped by a""jf?Uaowcfaedwkh!bekkafla.DimituJwedSinah scarfromalaxe
near the townand discovered the childrens' bodies m the oadfcaeat.
FOLKSTON, Ga- - At least 12 students re seriously mjnredaner a
be2xirnexplaWmiheirhighsch
roSELAWN, UdJ American Eagle Flight 4184 crashed
kilSnx an 68 people on board, Infbrrnation from the flight datt recorder.
releBsrfWednesdty.shcwedihMte
crashing. Though the cause of the roll is not dear.it could havebeena
bmldnpof ice on one wing, an engine malfimrTinn, a comsion wa Dtffl
or any number of othernroWems. A roll ocean when ooe war
plane loses Eft. and the none points down. Still imknownisthecaBseofthe
crash, and why the wreckage b so fragmented. One idea U that the plane
m ttewings inai crfiandard ahmumim.oacd mcrr rmrr"
Another suggestion is that the plane might have been brought down by ice
buildup on the wings. .
WASHINGTON, DJCj: A former Army medic fired 27 bullets frana
tam-mxuxnM- OC rifle at the While House on Sunday, ihatienngwindows
arid leaving buDethclesmiheWliiteHou
M. Dunn. 26. was charged with illegal possession of
convicted felon, destruction of government property, aranirmg a i-eoe-
rai
officer andnsingarjrearmmavkjiertcrime. Duran, who wss dishonor-
ably discharged from the Army in 1991 and recently worked as a hotel
maintenance worker in Colorado Springs, loU friends thatbewMplammg
to assassinate the president. Clinton is epposmg added seasrity measures,
such as cloiiigcff Pennsylvania Avenue to the public, saying 1 doean t
want to become "a total hermit."
INTERNATIONAL
CAIRO. Egypt: Gales and flash floods causeda WdgetoaapsewrwamSnjfoelOTiplex
Wednesday. Fuel tanks fell over, earning an exptocoo that sent nearly
15JXQ tons of blazing motor and aircraft fuel through the streets of the
iDage-Themmberccasiialtieabnot-
clea
say as many as 400 people were killed by the expkxkn j f1-Thousan- ds
ofpeople were evacuated to Aiynt.theprorindalcapiiaUand
a state of emergency has been declared. '
HOD HASHARON, ISRAEL: Alice Miller is suing the Israeli army infor ah force pilot gaming.w. " - n flMiMtkv testa
Israel, the only country in the work! that drafts both women and men.
- - rM . rrw--v trxfttVmlhr male-dominat- ed armed services
positions yet bans women front combat. Miller amnmds she and other
womenaremtowtyvkaiiMrftqa
.
. - fcnm wwiiat fnt the vnvemment savsCXISU tor way women are ummi ui " . '.TTT Lmu. .vimvtl Mirw holds achrfliantMlot's
Ikxnse from Sc Africa, the country
degree m aerospace cngnwrnng.
national and international news brief compiled by BETH CIHA
with aifbnnation from Wire Services and The New York Tunes
4Alma Mater'
continued from frontpage
dentsat the College whosevexonfl
fm are not fundamentally differ-
ent from ninth graders."
Christianson then asked his col-
leagues to reflect on the question of
"what are we suppose to be doing
when we find students who are fll-prepnr- ed?"
Christiansen then commented on
another dilemma which professors
fatr; be said. "We measure our-
selves in stadents." He quoted from
"Alma Mater" toexemplify his idea.
"A seem c academe: we want oar
students 10 love ns. In a small col--
lege, we want them to love us a lot.
and we want the word of their love
to travel to other students and to
people in the department and to the
provofiand president as welL That's
now local heroes are made."
Gates added that teaching is best
measured by the quality of the stn-dcrjttprodoced."- What
do the gradu-
ates look like in four years? Tnai's
what desamines whether leaching
is going on," said Gates. i
la closing. Christiansen offered a
few questions be felt were impor-
tant. HWattbthe mission ofcollege
life? What are the aims?.What does
it mean to be a first-rat- e school?"
The Wooster Voice News
Model UN
continued from frontpage
Both Durham and Yoder saw the
tie between the country and del
ea as educational. "You need to
know the country you represent
very wen, no saiOL --tou ocean
research it and know any facet of its
background, nrucrpanuj speu
time in the library before the confer- -
. . '- A - -eace to stuay iaa(nNHi mmr
on their country.as well as lesearch-in- g
the issues that their comrn inces
will address.
"It helps to give you a muchbetter
'Savedpaper9 to
be distributed to
departments
By MEGHAN FLAHERTY
pjrgrynpT"1 fVmrrM Of Stn--
dents is working wiA the College of
Wooster Recycling Program to re-
distribute paper that has been
"saved" from being wasted,
Carson Miller 98. acocadinasor
of this effort, said that this paperwill
CntbeofTeredtodeparuMffltsand
offices fat hopes that "by returning
the paper front which it came from
maybe they wffl realize the amount
of paper being wasted." Whatever
materials haveaotbeen taken by the
departments will then be offered to
students after Nov. 16.
The materials being distributed
are new and unused except for some
of the large inanila envelopes. Some
of the paper has letterheads printed
on It out toe rest is dish, iacre bo
The unused paper products
were recycled when various offices
combined, making the letterheads
on the paper invalid.
Miller stated that "the response
has actually been pretty good the
problem is thaialot of the good stuff
has already been claimed." He con-tinoe- d.
"the response has been en-copng- ing
with any lack we could
do this nxxr than onceayear."Some
of the departments and organiza-
tions that have already claimed a
substantial amount of material are
the political science, geology and
phflc)pby departrnents,7JkeaJex
and the International Students As-
sociation.
Erin Cross 95. co-edi- tor of The
Index , which must purchase all of
its paper, said "We're really nappy
because it saves us a bundle' of
money." Cross explained that.
"We're going to use it for layout
proof sheets because every time we
go to do a page, we have to print it
out several times for editing."
ECOS is also planning a note-
book reclaiming drive after the se-me-ster
because there are many half-us- ed
notebooks. These notebooks
would be redistributed to people who
ntf4 thmf
perspective as to what goes on Rn
world afliin." Durham added. "It
really opens your eyes."
The conference was also useful
for learning the dynamics of the UN
and "the workings of the bureau-
cracy." Yoder said. Durham said.
"WUh the end of the Cold War,
ererycoe'skMkmgtotheUNtobe
a larger power in world affainl. ...
It's a great course in international
relations."
The campus Model UN organiza-
tion attends two conferences per
year, according to Yoder. This was
Fashion
continued from front page
control, arid abortion. She touched
briefly on AIDS and said. "My
friends andlaremoreafraid ofAIDS
tqHi of pregnancy." One of the'
fashions she presented was a large
petri Kh worn as a human marsu-
pial bag.
Another wriaen work posed the
ttirnwJ that many mothers experi-
ence when faced with a choice be-
tween spending more time with their
children and more time with their
career. "I txaaetimes wonder if my
ntocberfelisecretly guilty "she said.
The "birthinjr business'' -- was a
isjtior concern of Schuster's. She
detailed the cost of services such as
giving birth, infertility therapy,
iiwownfflft fw'riow nd adop-tio- n.
'Someone is making money
off this thing." she said. :.
November 4, 1994
the first time they attended the Chi-
cago conference. They are in the
' process ofworking out the logistics
for their next conference, he said,
which will be the national competi-rio- n
this spring at the United Na-
tions building in New York city.
The organization is also consider-
ing hosting a high school tourna-
ment at the College. Yoder said.
Yoder staled that the group is al-
ways looking for more participants
and interested students should con-
tact either lu at x3858 or Durham
atx3381.
Schuster concluded with a poem
that described the sisterhood of
women evervwbere and the prob
lems they all face. The silence of
our pain will undo the heavens."
' Tacha. born in Larissa. Greece,
earnedadoctoratemaestheticsfrom
the Sorbccnem Paris. She has bad
15 one-arti- st exhibitions since she
became a U. S. citizen and 25 ofher
large-scal- ed permanent comrois-s- k
works arecurrendy displayed
in cities across the United States.
Schuster holds a master's degree
of fine arts in finlins from Yale
University. Thirty-fo-ur group exhi-
bitions have featured her creations
m the United States, England and
Nicaragua and she has bad four solo
exhibitions of her work since 1989.
Some bfbrwution compiled
from News Services.
Tacha's sculptures
stimulate thought
..' ,e y-- ' . ' -- " ' s. ." 'I ' v "' 1 '
"''f ) I'P.
Jesse Fowler f8 stadlet tat of Athena Tacba's sciilptnres ta :
FrkkArt, The scalptare b Incraded m the exhibit "Fashioning
UfeasMl Death, part of the Wooster Forma. TheexhlbitwSl
coatisne throaga Dec. 4 ta rrtca ati wnsei.
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Volunteer Network continues
to work for change
collected in Wagner and one box
each in the other two dorms. The
Greek organizations also contrib-
uted bags clothing to the
teer Network. The success of the
canned food drive necessitated an
extension of the deadline from Oct
'
' -- 29loNov.2.
Approxi- -
ofthe canned ? mately 260
necessitated cans of food
By GAYAN BANDARA -
Volunteerwork along with cloth-
ing and canned food drives spear-
headed the Wooster Volunteer
Network's Hunger - and
Homelessness Week, Oct. 24-2-9.
The week is one
of several such
programs orga-
nized
The success
by the fnod drive
Volunteer Net-
work,
extension of
which is
the umbrella or-- ,
pptimrinn for all other non-pro- fit
organizations on campus, accord-
ing lo Priyavadan Mamdipudi '95,
co-cha- ir of the Volunteer Network.
A variety of events were held ,
throughout the week. A fast that
raised money for Oxfam, a national
vyJrmfiw nrpani-mfir- m Paraeipflnia
. in the fast obtained pledges accord- -
ingtotheiiumbercfinealsforwhich
thev would fast
A hunger dinner, held in Mackey
Hall, was also part of the week's
events. Partkpantsmthefastjoined
other interested students and were
randomly separated mtouyee socio- -'
economic conditions, either first,
second or third world. Each group
was served an average-size- d meal
'. proportional to the economic status
'tbeirrespectivegromTheevent -
pwvtkyf in other countries. .- -. " ' r'.'
Throughout the week, a doming
oVrW and an Inter-G-r canned food
drive were held. Boxes were placed
in all dorms for students to donate
clothing to the needy. Both events
were successful. . ' v .".
Wagner.BabcockandLbceled in
the clothing drive collection; with
two large boxes of clothing being
the deadline. were- - col- -lee ted.
--:'.x h
week's activities also included a
"crop walk" lo benefit Oxfam,wbere
partirip'nt collected pledges for
walking the track. - .';
Mamidipudi said,, "The crop
walk, would have been more suc-
cessful if it were not for die blood
drive held on the same day. an un--
fortnnate coincidence thatcouldnot
beavokied." He explamed that while
there were several other events
planned, they could not be carried
out due to unforeseen difficulties.
Other activities during the week
included an "Into the Streets" pro-
gram where participants worked in
Salvation: Army soup kitchens:
Volunteers also worked at Mrs.
Mackev's House, a socks) of shel
ters for the aged ana nameless in.
.Wooster. t i--- ...;- - -
.
factkn over student response and
saw mis years program was uw
most successful over the past three
years. ,r- -
.'The Hunger and Homelessness
drive was a big success, though not
as much as I would wish it to be.
Those who are interested should
continue volunteering as bestas they
can," stated Mamidrpodi.
The Voice is looking for photographers
"!
n-.- ; v Y and staff writer& ; i
' No equipment or experience is necessary.
Ijf you have an hour or two a week and enjoy attending
:' campus events, please call us at x2598. -
URGENT
ATTENTION EVERYONE GOING
OFF CAMPUS SPRING.,1995
OFF-CAMP-US APPLICATIONS
ARE DUE
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 4
(TODAY)
Page 3
Clinton's advisor discusses race
By AMANDA JUNKIN
fThe army gives the uplift of a
government program without the
social stigma," Charles Moskos, an
advisor to President Clinton and a
Txnfejcawof aocioloev atNorth west--
em University.asserted lastnight in
a lecture enntledtvercamngRace:
Army Lessons for Civilian Sod
"-- " According to Moskos. the milK
tary provides a model for civilian";
society with which to tackle the
blackwhite issue inourculture. The
first premise for mis belief is that a ;
segregation by rank and not by race
exists in the army . "Blacks are likely ;
to be promoted at the same levels as
whites," he said. Moskos then cited
some specific percentages of blacks ;
in the military. Ten percent of all
captains are black," he said. "Seven
percentofallmajors are black. Eight
percent ofall generals are black."
Secondly, Moskos said that, a
greater push for the achievement of
blacks is seen in the army. He quoted
one officer's comment on training,
black soldiers, T wanted to teach
young black soldiers to make it in a
white man's world." Moskos went
on to explain that "Black sergeants
were typically harder on black pri-
vates." Consequently, "Blacks are
one and a half times more ticery to
complete their tour," tie saitt t. rr
friM imir with
appomtnienisasthatofColmPDw
have rranoted racial integration and
i'mtv'iUrelKlllwnM '"j -
absolute commitment' to non-discriminati- on.
"The army is the only
place in America where white people
are routinely bossedaround byblack
people," Moskos said. - -
' Moskos next commented about
Lecture YYW-M- M
uJenniirer Hereth: Artist, Curator and Cultural Agent"
faculty member of fte pamting
will speak on Monday, Nov. 7, 4 pjn. .';
.
:-
-.'
: . la the FWck lecture Room .
Hereth will be at the College on Nov. 7andNov. 8 to give
slide presentations and make studio visits, will share her expertise and
experience. Her vibrant pastel paintings and murals reflect her
!
- extensive traveU through Mexico and the Am
t . :. Te visit is co-sponso- red by the art department and the
'
women' s studiesprogram.
Matsos
Family Restaurant
154W.Uberty
The only place m att golane
ogmmtpaghtaipm.
Authentic Greekfood. Gourmet
tin, ddidomi desserts, 10
some specific policies ofdie Army.
He talked about the actions taken
against hate-spee- ch and stated that
the criteria to-th- e army is clearly
based on consequential grounds
rather than expressive ones. "Hate-snee- ch
is not what they call a stand
alone offense," he said. "It's only
when somebody punches you in me
face, then you know you shouldn't
have done U. . The philosophy is
no longer to change the attitude, but
to change the behavior." . -- .-
The issue ofAffirmative Action
was then addressed. Moskos ex-
plained that it is the policy of the
Armed Forces is to have a propor-
tional number of superiors to subor-
dinates. "If you have 30 percent of
a pool that is black, then 30 percent
of the promotees should be black,"
be said. Moskos feels that propor-
tionality is most beneficial for sol-
diers.:;
. Moskos then wenton to talkabout
the role ofhistoric black colleges in
promoting racial integration in the
AnnedForces. Thesecolleges, with
their strong emphasis on ROTCpro-gram- s,
have helped to foster a posi-
tive image of the military in the
black community andhaveproduced
one half of all black soldiers, he
said. He also commented on the
value of the Pre-Mffita- ry Develop-
mentProgram, theBasic Skills Edu--
cauon rzugram, no ivuuij w v- -
' fic Comimssion Program and tne
West Point Program in
helping minorities to get into the
,
miiitarv whootherwise mieht notbev .
able to because of factors such as
low test scores. Moskos said these
programs emphasize the develop-
ment of reading, writing and arith-
metic gun in an environment simi-
lar to that of military training. .
Real Books
Real People
Monay-&rturU- y 10-- 9
Sunday 1- -5
IbeVVbostffBookGoinpany
...When minds end imafinstiims meet
205 Wart Ubarty 6t. Vhoater, Ohio
(216) 262-16- 0
One other policy of the military
that Moskos believes civilian soci-
ety can learn from is Us view of
African-America- n culture as the core
American culture. The blacks have
been here since the beginning," he
said. "They have shaped our vision
as people. We need to realize our .
Anglo-America-n culture is comple-
mented by the Afrkan-Americ-an
culture." In effect,Moskos believes
that "every white becomes a little
black."
Moskos is the chair of the Inter-Univers- ity
Seminar on Armed H
Forces and Society. He is credited
wim being the architect of the"don't
askdon't tell" policy for gays in the
military and for developing the
Clinton Administration's National .
Service plan. An expert on the role
of me military in a post-col- d war
society, he has done extensive re-
search on the role of women and
minorities in the military. .
In addition, Moskos has served on
the President's Commission on the
Assignment of Women in the Mili-
tary and is on me praesidinm of the
All-Russ- ia QxincflccAniied Forces
and Society. He holds the Distin-- .
guished Service Medal, the US.
Army's highest decoration for a ci--
vilian. Moskos was also honored by
the governments of France and the
- Netherlands for his international
studies on armed forces and society.
He has also published pieces in
. the New York Times, Washington
Post, Atlantic Monthly and The New
Republic, and has written more than
100 articles for scholarly journals.
The lecture was sponsored by the
sociotogyanthropology department
and the Cultural Events Committee.
It is part of the Martin Stieglitz Me-
morial Lecture Series in honor of
Martin Stieglitz 90, who perished
in a fire in 1989.
v Some information compiled.
v- - " ' from News Services. '
Com-Patt-ibl- es
Flowers &
Gifts
149 N. Grant SL
Wooster
(216) 264-865-4
ri:... (800)7264654
Your all-occaswnflo- riM.
J0 student discount sivn on
regular priced items picked up or
delivered in Wooster.
We wire flowers all over the world.
All major credit cards accepted.
Open House
Taka a step back In um
VWt th historic Ovfho Housa
B & B decorated for Christmas.
Trwpubteia invited
frMdeharge.
rim' Vrhol House B & B
11473 Bal Ave.Wooster. OH
Time: 9 am to 9 pm
Date: Nov. zu. ire lounoayj
is
Wooster Insight
Students support volunteerism
Last week's hanger tad homelessness week, srxnsored by the Wooster
Vionteer Network, showed even aig
beam. Activities such as the ckxhing drive and me canoed food dmre were
enormously iuM fifr1. thanks largely to the willingness of students 10
ojuuibuie id a wormy cause and the wort pot into these events by the
various campus crgmiatirra.
. .
That homeleasnen and banterdeserve attention is alnxtruistic enough
not to merit reiteration. However, his easy k sight the important
issues facing our society. Oftentimes, issues sorb as these are swept away
man avalanche of gxd intentions and an rjverahnidance of causes.
On what sometimes seems like a very apathetic campus, we proved ftat
TPffywn interest and snraortacamwwhcattiaagoodonc.Thcyga
appreciates the effbm of these oranizatkxMa
of a worthy r.aairf we commend the snadents for contributing to its
solution.
Blood drive: job well done
Among the many projects in which the campus community takes part,
one of the mart important is the American Red Cross blood drive. The
blood drive was held last Wednesday and was sponsored by Xi Chi Psi.
The drive raisedl32 pints of blood, the most ccJlrrtrd in two years. In
recent years, the Red Cross has ma into difficulty collecting sufficient
bkxxi supplies to inakett through the ic As such, the
Ccflege'scontiflntioniopcblort AH ofthe families
on the road mis Thankaghrkf and Christmas tely, whether they blow it or
not, on the kindness of strangers who take time out of theirbuy schedules
to give the gift of life. The Voice is proud of the efforts of the campus
community and hopes that next year the blood drive will te at a
productive.
These views represent the majority views of the etStoriat
board taa wot tucexsaruy ute views oj wc wu nuy.
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Politics of
interest to
students, or
should be
The crusade Commu-
nism, the biggest and toughest cru-
sade of America's history, came to
an end about 5 years ago. But
where is the peace dividend? Win-
ning the Cold War was a pyrrbic
victory. We are saddled with a
bloated federal budget deficit, an
eccoorny utterly dependent on gov-ernm- ent
spending (it's ironic that
the public bates government so
much) and a sense of srnilmnrss.
Where is America heading?
Today. I feel growing sense of
desperation. My generation is too
harried aod cynical for crusades;
we are Tuning on an economic
treadmill that forces us to sacrifice
all higher goals and idealistic no-
tions on the alter of coaoomic sur-
vival.
Ppl.trvtn--lnn-rrifni7.th- M
thedirection this country is going is
being set by the 20-3- 0 year-ol-d age
group. The baby-boome-rs and ag-i-ng
patricians who are our elderiy
coraiaoatofiheatientionofmoat
politicians. Our parentsand grand-
parents are a source of drag, fis-ca0yandidec4ogicalry.on0eoera-tion- OCaodthelS-en.
The tired traditionalism of the
aged is what prevents real change
from occurring in this country.
There mast be braia and heart
transplant in Washington. The
brains must come from politicians
m t . . .
Letters
who know that investing m our past,
through Social Security and Medi- - .
care, though laudable, is crippling
our future. . The heart must come
from an electorate of 20-4-0 year
olds asserting their agenda over theirjmrftt an agenda of investment
in education, progressive taxes and
a balanced federal bodgeL'
Yet curbing Social Security and
Medicare will cripple the economy,
because our economy is flawed.
Government transfers to the elderly
in Social Security payments
strengthens a teetering recovery, at
the expense ofgrowmg desperation
among young workers. Had
Ccngress'shealmreforabfflpessed,
it would likely have transferred even
more money from the young to the
elderly, because the younger,
healthier workers would have sub-
sidized the health care of the eld-
eriy. Is Social Security valuable
enough to America to justify this
vicious exploitation of the young?
Is pulling the plug on a flawed
economy worse than continuing on
with an econcoiytbitUskjwly pull-
ing the middle class down?
There are a few Democrats and
RepuMkw21mgtochaBengethe
AARP and attempt to seriously cot
Social Security. A major issue in
thenextCongress willbe cutting die
budget deficit, perhaps by curbing
Social Security. I think debate will
!
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' center on Social Security, because :
there is basically nothing major left
to cut in the federal budget except
entitlements. Bob Kerry will be a
major player in this debate, as he la
one of the Senators who supports
the agenda cf important to our gen-- ,
. eration. and heads a committee
formed to study ways to control the
: budget deficit. Two Democratic'
pfPVrilflAi-,TnrgMn-d
Harkin, ran for president with the
intent of cutting the deficit, raising
taxes to balance the budget, and
investing in a group of programs
rptwvfcvl to improve the prospects
of our generation.
It appears as ifcutting the budget
deficit has become the modern '
American crusade. I thinkgoodwin
cook out of it, if we recognize what
we are doing. First, we will be
hosing a flawed economy. ItHmean
some serious fiscal pain. It's going
to be hard to weaa ourselves from
the teat of federal transfers not
easy, as the Republican's dissem-
bling and damtgogic"ContractWith
America" implies. Serious deficit
reduction will mean serious weak-
ening in the economy. Second, we
are improving the prospects of our
generatkavm defiance ofoldergen-
erations. We need a crusade to take
back our future.
Benjamin Bayer 98
Let your view be known: write
letters to the editor!
Todd fays
"SAVE A TREE USE E-MA- IL:
Volceacs.woostcrdun
or, use the Voice drop box on the network,
Voicel In Lowry rone.
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Robin Oswald so I could begin the ordeal of
finding my sources. Since I usually had toclimb to the
fifth floor to get my books, I hiked to die fourth and
snagged a recently vacated computer. After a brief
moment of reflection, I typed in my keyword. The
cxxnpiiterthought"fcrafewnKxnents.thenspatoat
an impressive 571 titles relating to my topic. Wow, I
thought. I guess HI be able to get some great books.
I was mistaken. By limiting my search to books
printed after 1989 and to those actually located in
Andrews unary, my usi was uiuuucu u 71 bu
I patiently scanned through the titles and wrote down
the call numbers ofa few dozen books, hoping 10 get
five or six. Then the fun began.
All of my books were on the first floor. I bounded
down the stairs until I arrived in the dungeon. I found
an "empty" table littered with books where I retired
my backpack as I went about my quest
The majority of my twenty-charact- er call numbers
began with the letter Q," so I decided to start there.
After peering down aisle after aisle, I found my
section in the back corner. To my surprise, I located
the first few titles rather easily. Buoyed by a tempo-
rary sense ofaccomplishment, I began thehunt for the
newer books on my list .
There was one source on my list that I thought
would be the most useful for me. Of course, itwas not
there. I looked again at the can number, certain that
tion at Wooster because
they are not required to do
this in the curriculum.
The goal of science
classes for non-scien- ce majors at
Wooster is to provide a certain
amount of "understandable" mate-
rial for those students who do not
wish to major in a "hard science.'
Professors stiU carry high expecta-
tions in the non-maj- or science
flgfy But these expectations do
not include having, for example, a
studeia write a lab report or analyze
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'My wonderful day at the library' Knterteinment galore,
I bid a paper doe in week nd needed to do
research for it. There was do getting tnxmd it. I had
to go to Andrews Library. For some reason, even the
name of the building makes my bead begin to pound
with anxiety. Unfortunately, at this late date, there
was no other alternative.
I trudged over to the architectural disaster with a
sense of inevitable doom. The first challenge was to
.
locate an unoccupied computer
I had overkxiked something. Ah, yes. it's QC98 1.8X356
B44,notQC981 0 my mistake.
1 searched again for the elusive book, but apparently it
was missing. Had Inot noticed whether it was checked
out? I verified this wim the computer and was puzzled to
discover that it was purportedly available. Hmmm. I
thought. Perhaps it's lying on another table somewhere.
I returned to the site where I had deposited my back-
pack and sifted through the nwimtam ofbooks on topto
ranging from gun control to dream analyzation to ocean
pollution. The book was not there. Where could it be
hiding?.-- . .,' ;' .' : - u -- ; . ..
. I gave up and fbund about half of the books on my list,
checked them out and lugged them back to my room.
After scanning through half of them I knew that I needed
that book. j ."
A few days later I returned to the edifice with my
battered Bst in hand. The computer stiU attested that the
book was there, so I initiated my search yet again. The
same books were heaped upon the table as before, mak-
ing my chances of success seem distressingly low.
I walked through the dimly lit aisle cautiously, know-
ing my prey was near. I came across the QC900's and
eyed the books mockingly out of reach. It was absent
still, causing me 10 question its existence. None of the
other books I had failed to find earlier were there either,
though one was on closed reserve and another had been
checked out.
I never found that book. Instead I went ahead and did
thepaperanyway creatively updating the dataIneeded.
But sometimes I wonder where that book is, if it actually
does exist I am almost tempted to try once more to find
it, just to see if it's mere. I don't think I will, though.
Andrews library is not a place one visits eagerly.
Robin Oswald is a editorial writer for the Yoke.
Miiiimalizatibii of sciences denies Wooster
students a more complete education
Wooster is a liberal arts institu-
tion that greatly values critical think-
ing skills. Unfortunately, Wooster
does net have equal expectations of
its students. Science majors are
forced to plow through many hu-
manity classes. Those in the hu-
manities and arts, however, are al-
lowed to escape the rigorsofscience
101 classes by taking non-scien- ce
major classes. The science major
. benefits from hu--
w. . T If . -- .
major classes unfortunately seem to
fail in the underlying goal of a lib-
eral education, Although they may
cover the material conceptually,
these classes do not give every stu-
dent the most challenging education
possible. Non-maj-or classes are an
easy and efficient escape for hu-
manity majors.
Wooster seems to have the atti
tudeUMJC thatUHU someaval r studentsaillUHia haveuaiv am v- -ca-
attain oroficiencvin a foreign language.
Why doesn't the College expect the
same levelofproficiencyfor sciences?
not attain. It does, however, expect
all students toattain proficiency in a
foreign language. Why doesn't the
College expect the same level of
proficiency for sciences? It is in-
deed possible for a student to gradu-
ate from Wooster without having
taken one introductory class (ex-
cluding high school credit) that
rnmti mwrdi maior in math
the structure of DNA at the level of computer saerjee, physics, biology,
a sderjcentajor. While this level of chemistry, or geology. "Hiesesub--
anatysis is expected from science jects are just as vital as any banan--
najon in bumamry classes, non-- ity class at Wcoster. For example.
basic si"'n in math come back to
haunt seniors who have to take the
GREs.
Introductory classes in the sci-
ences are rigorous. This is a rigor
that many humanity students at the
college level avoid. They are often
taught in a straight lecture format
with one or more labs a week. The
introductory classes are often very
bigo compared"f - to the--- intimate class
.vo-t-
v fo- - Wi whw--h nrtrc can-- size ofmosthumanities. In order for
Pen WOI5KI mauiij . . l, .Uclasses in WOOStcr seems w nave uie uuuuuc
their liberal education. some students have a capacity for
Many humanity majors. science whUh Others COJlnOt attain. ItSfrSensk does, however, expect aU students to
of science in then-- educa
Wnnrtr ctiisint tn
take science major classes
some departments may
need to restructure theway
in which they teach the sci-
ences to flim' the fear
experienced by many hu-
manity students. Studying
sciences requires a differ-
ent learning process than
most humanity majors are
accustomed to. It is because many
humanity students fear science that
non-maj- or classes are offered. By
breakins down this fear and believ
ing that every Wooster student can
do basic science the liberal educa-
tion of every student will be ben-
efited. Humanity students should not
live in fear of science any more or
less dan they should fear their own
major. -
Ben WoUUis a editorial
. writerfor theydec
1 tr m - .- - -- .v J' ; -discussion oftheComeU West and Georee WiU
having saturated die Wooster Fo-
rum series with intelligent discus-skn.Iw- as
afraid that there would be
no idiotic, long-haire- d, pot-smoki- ng,
"nonlinear," feminazi double
Todd Lewis speak to serve asan occasion for
one of my rare critical editorials.
Thisworry was alleviated last Tues
day at the forum entitled Tashion-in- g
Life and Death."
I was reminded during the speech
of a running joke between me and
one of my roommates this summer,
a philosophy major. "Rule 1 of
Modern Politics: Eco-Femini- sm is a
real ideology, not a cynical, prag-
matic political alliance between two
totally unconnected, dying leftist
movements." The bankruptcy of
the ecofeminist movement shined
right tiircwghTuesday m three ways.
First factual. This month's At-
lantic takes note of the specious
nature of the argument linking elec-
tromagnetic radiation and cancer.
Could the increased rate of breast
cancer among women be the result
of longer lifespans, perchance? No
mention was made during the (ap--
Page 5
rnrcnri ozone layer
of either the surveys which have
intimated mat one volcanic explo-
sion. Ml Pinatubo, released more
ozone-depletin- g chemicals than all
industry in human history or the
arguments, yet to be refuted, alleg-
ing wind patterns over the Antarctic
as the cause of the ozone hole.
Second: logical. Adoption costs
up to $20,000. thus disenfranchis-
ing poor women, yet vehemently
pro-choic- e? "People are making
money" off of the new advances in
fertility medication. How did she
think R&D gets funded, anyway?
Etc ad infinitum, as nauscum.
Third: philosophical. What in the
hell was all of this apparently politi-
cal rhetoric doing in a speech on
fashion? Environmental ism, femi-nis- m,
subjection of women, cloth-
ing, perhaps my patriarchal, linear
modes of thinking prevent me from
seeing the point, but is it too much to
ask for assertions to be delineated?
If not. are we justified in laughing
them off as so much psychobabble?
I hope so.
Todd Lewis is Viewpoints Editor
for the Voice.
College removes treat
in time for parents
Okay it's late on a Sunday night
you've got 75 pages left to read
before you can even start the essay
for your eight o'clock . and worst
of all, you re nungry.Ben Perez sr yoa SCoop the
change out from under your rug and
husde down to the friendly neigh-
borhood vending machine and get a
. what? A candy bar uranama s
fudge cookies? Chips? Any one of
these would be gone in thirty sec-
onds, leaving you just aboutas hun-
gry as before. No, fellow students,
for I have discovered the student
snack of the century. For roughly
the same amount that you would
spend for two packages of cookies
($1.20) You can get a three-pac- k of
chewy treats that never lose their
flavor, never get any smaller, and
can keep you chewing for literally
weeks on end. What, gum, you say?
Everlasting gummy-gobstopper- s?
Nope. I am referring to the condoms
that the college has thoughtfully pro-
vided for our convenience you
know just in case we crazy kids
can't take a ten minute break to run
to Drug Mart
So anyway, it's Parents Week-
end, I'm stressed out as usual, and
I'm up late on Sunday working on a
paper. Sure enough, by the time one
o' clock rolls around I'm hungry
enough to eat six or seven bowls of
crispy pasta bar noodles. Luckily, I
don't have to. I just grab five quar-
ters, pop down to the basement, and
treat myself to a tasty hmm the
condoms seem to havedisappeared.
That'sodd. therewere fourpackson
Thursday hmmmm same story
in Bissman, too.
When my parents visited last Par-
ents Weekend, they saw not one of
the hundreds of Campus Alert signs
thathad been posted only a few days
earlier. Toadegree, lean empathize
with the College regarding its at-
tempt to keep parents from thinking
that such notices were common-
place. However, trying to portray
this campus as a sex-fre- e, violence-fre-e
environment is silly. Does the
administration think that removing
the Campus Alerts from campus
buildings also removes the incidents
that necessitated them from our
memory? Do they likewise believe
that our parents are naive enough to
think that the very presence of
condoms in our vending machine
causes us to forget about the snack
we intended to buy and instead in-
spires us to go upstairs and mate like
hamsters? I think not And even if
a few parents do decide that selling
condoms in our vending machines
is inappropriate is that not some-
thing that the College should have
considered before they decided to
go ahead with it? I think if the
College is to profit from student
sexual activity, even indirectly (the
vending rights actually belong to
Sanese Services Inc.). it ought not
be ashamed of it Who knows?
Maybe theCollege isn't responsible
for the condom disappearance ...
maybeourparentshked snacks when
they were in college, too.
Ben Peres is a editorial
writerfor the Voice.
'Eye' S.: bringing optical problems
By ANDREW SOUTH
Special to the Voice
Imagine tfr You're cruising
down the Colorado River, heading
towards the fiercest rapids you're
ever seen. The raft losses and turns
as you fight your way down the
river. Amidst huge boulders and
fallen togs, your glasses slip from
your nose, sending your precious
gift of vision to the fishes.
Imagine this: You're hying in bed
waichmgTV. You try u rest your
head on the pillow, but your bulky
glasses just will not allow it. You'd
put your contacts in if you hadn't
washed one down the sink bstThurs- -
day.
Or.even worse, imagine this You
have lived a full life. The highlight
of your week is seeing your grand-
children who visit you every Sun-
day. Your sight begins to fail, and
your ophthalmologist informs yoa
that a corneal transplant is neces-
sary for you to retain your vision.
Finally, imagine this: Todd
Beacak and Chad Jessup 95s are in
Severance Chemistry, adorned with
lab coats and safety goggles. Work-
ing on a bench in the comer of the
laboratory, they are isolating the
corneal tissue ofan eyeball in prepa-
ration for their research on laser
ka atotomyand corneal disease. The
result of their independent research
may make rafting and watching TV
easier on the eyes, as well as bring-in- g
your grandchildren's faces back
into focus.
Bescak's interest in the biomedi-
cal field items from the respect be
has for his father, who is a physi-
cian. The tempo of his easy, conver-sation- al
voice increased as he spoke
of a surgery be witnessed. Bescak
said. "After watching cataract sur-ee- rv
and seeinz the incredible im
pact the surgery can haven on theincuiclife
r nTr.
-- vv,v .r-.w'- w
By AARON SKRYPSKI
When you think of your typical
college experiences a party here,
a date there typkaUy one element
is omitted from each of these social
gatherings: nudity. Yet this is the
College of Wooster. and our cam-
pus community wouldn't be com-
plete without a little buck naked
frolicking every once in awhile.
If today you happen to be eating
lunch beside the windows in Lowry
atjust the right time or walking back
behind Holden in the early after-
noon, you might just catch aghmpse
of something yon hadn't bargained
for.Everyyear.ee the fimFriday in
November, a group of adventurous
students gather at the track for what
may only be describedas Severance
Field's quickestsprint. That's right,
they run am naturel without
clothes in case you were wonder
of the patient. To
-
excited
.
about
a
idea of being a physician, possuxy
even an ophthalmologist."
Jessup alplam to continue pur-
suing pursuit of his biomedical in-
terest in graduate school. Eventu-
ally, be wants to attend medical
school and later to work with trauma
patients. Jessup is also interested in
researching in the medical field af-
ter he receives his medical degree.
Jessiq) said, "Science unlike people,
can be quantified, which makes for
a unique relationship when humans
and science mix in the laboratory.
In the field of medical research, the
suueture of science is responsible
for discerning the unknowns of the
human body."
Bescak is studying a new tech-
nique used by ophthalmologists
known as laser keratotomy. The
procedure involves using a laser to
cut the cornea and to alter its shape.
Qumgitig the shape of the cornea
will allow someone with nearsight-
edness the inability to see distant
objects to see dearly without hav-in- g
to use corrective lenses.
Laser kaauxomy may not be as
safe as radial keratotomy, a similar
procedure which uses a diamond
blade in place of a laser, but pro-
duces the same results. The laser
used in laser keratotomy may cause
scar tissue to develop, which could
lead to vision problems.
The scars from laser keratotomy
are analyzed by a comparison of
chemical bonds which are present
both before and after the procedure
using infra-re-d (TR) spectroscopy
and gas chromatography (GC).
Using IR and GC to analyze mo-
lecular structure is an important iden-
tification measure used every day in
the laboratory. According to Bescak.
"Science is more than something
learned in textbooks. It is some
thinguu ini textbooksimwwu whichu umust beisihncfv
ing.
This race, which began three years
ago to honor a student's birthday,
has become a regularWooster tradi-tio- n.
Long about noon, with inhibi-
tions thrown to the wind, a small
number of students usually three
to five make a mad dash around
the track. These students win cap-
ture more glory than most conven-
tional track stars can ever imagine.
But for those of you who might
raise an eyebrow at such antics, don't
think that Wooster is alone. Ac-
cording to Rolling Stone, nude
dances, parties and races are not
uncommon across the country. At
the nude party at Brown University,
new initiates must shed their clothes
within 15 nmmtes after arriving.
Founder Jordan Schwartz ays that
the annual ball seeks "to demystify
the human body." If everyone is
naked, there can'tbe too much mys
applied to real life problems."
The goal of Bescak's study is to
find the best method of correcting
the vision problem by assessing the
safety factors involved in laser
keratotomy and comparing these
against the safety factors known for
radial keratotomy. Jessup's project
is also concerned with the corneal
tissue. He explained that the cor-
nea, as well as the rest of the body,
is made mostly of water. Changes
in the water composition cause a
change in the shape of the cornea,
which causes vision problems.
Two types of water exist in the
cornea: "bound" and"free." Tree"
water is not associated with any
protein while "bound" water is
linked to proteins in the cornea.
Using a differential scanning calo-
rimeter and tbermogravimetric
analysis. Jessup will distinguish
mirfp pvpntx mm
.
nnnulnritv0-
-between the two types.
.
tery left! Even though in 1992 one
couple actually copulated on me
dance floor, participants claim that
there is "a less sexual atmosphere
than you'd expect."
Similar to the Wooster's tradi-
tion, but on a more grandiose scale,
is the "naked mile" held at the Uni-
versity of Michigan. At midnight
on the last day of classes approxi-
mately 400 students shed their
clothes andjog a mile. Students are
allowed to wear athletic equipment
which identifies them, but does not
cover them. For example, lacrosse
players wear helmets and crew mem-
bers cany their oars. Sort ofgives a
whole new meaning to team unity,
doesn't if?
Yetmiuaiiut'HiuiMiNMthere's an event even closer
to borne-Oberi- in. Youjust have
to love that scnooL tacn years
safer-se- x night is held in the irodcnt
discotheque, the "sea" Dancers
The goal ofJessup's research is to
determine the ratio of "free" to
"bound" water in normal and dis-
eased corneal tissue, which win be a
measure offluid loss in the diseased
tissue. According to Jessup, "By
characterizing the diseased tissue, I
will be opening doors for others to
determine the mechanism by which
corneal tissue becomes diwavd.
IJlnmatcly. an ophthal rnologist may
be better able to treat the problem of
corneal tissue disease, or even bet-
ter, may be able to avoid the prob-
lem altogether.'
Both Jessup and Bescak wfll use
human specimens to carry out their
research. They win practice first on
bovine (cow) eyes, and then move
on to fresh human samples. How-
ever, they both assured me that there
was no need to be afraid to faU
asleep in the library since their
samples would come from the ueve--
.TL.;,oH. ,tlUly iaxwu iw wavu am 1
yHn, but total nudity is officially
frowned upon. The naked and semi--
naked revelers dance, watcn edu-
cational" erotic and safer-se-x vid-
eos. Needless to say. this event is
sold out every year.
Each month at Rice University in
Texas, students race to the local bar
wearing only shaving cream. The
three-ye-ar tradition also includes
leaving body prints on various wind-
ows and walls along the way. When
asked what possible excitement can
be left after running every month for
three years, dub president Daron
Evans said. "Maybe just the fact
that people expect me to run and
hang my penis in frontof theirface."
W Den asxeu1 wnctner racy wwuu
run completely nude, student re--
sponseat Wooster was mixed. An--
iwftfmmlfhniheiAikimhi- -
cal toauownrightguffaw. Joe Allen
land Eye Bank.
In dealing with human specimens,
Jessup commented mat in order to
be productive andeffecthre.be must
become completely absorbed in the
project. He stated. "Kh difficult to
work on a sample which was once
part ofa living human being. I have
to realize what I have todo, and men
just do itwithout thinking about the
fact that this is human tissue." But,
no matter how involved he gets,
Jessup said, T feel like someone is
always watching me while I work."
So, imagine this: Whether you
are rafting your way down theColo-
rado River, trying to get some tube-tirnebeforc- bec
focusing on your
grandchildren's rosy cheeks, you
soon may not have to worry about
losing your sight anymore. With
the advances of science, especially
in the field of ophthalmology, your
vision is getting closer to ZUzu.
.
07 "TtnfVrendsorimvmood.
- a -
Youknow it'sjust yourbody." Allen
talked of accepting the conse-
quences, such as laughter. Yet Allen
gave his thumbs up to today's par-
ticipants, concluding with "You go!"
A more negative answer was gen-
erally the norm. Kisa Lickert '98
believes that "it could be rather un-
comfortable." Comfort aside, mod-
esty seemed to be the greatest in-
hibitor. "I am too self-consciou- s,"
says Sarah Lawrie 98. Lawriesaid
that the couldn't say that she
wouldn't "ever" do it, but it would
"have to be for a good cause."
Finally with the day's immodest
answer. Tun Cnmmings '97 said.!
want to do itjust to do it." So today
as von walk to lunch, feeling mat
faU chiH m the air, remember: there
are some people out there who are a
lot colder than you. but they're also
a bit more adventurous! ,
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The College
By RACHEL POPE
What, you say, the College has a
bakery? I myself just found out
about the bakery a week ago when I
was looking through Voice micro-
film and saw an editorial written in
1974 informing students of the pres-
ence of the bakery. So I thought I
would helpcurrent students to wake
up arid smell the bread,orat least to
XtnAfrannA thaf foe ftnf T jf pruning
from the College bakery and not
their Paginations.
That's right the smell of bread
that filters through Lowry Center in
the morning is the smell of actual
bread baking. The bakery is, after
alL right next to the post office.
Every day, it turns out batches of
ankles, pies, cakes, pastries and
rolls.
In a lot of ways, it resembles the
kitchens we have at home. Spices
and flour are kept in stock, and
there's an oven and a refrigerator
but all of it is on a huge scale. The
spices are inwhite Tuppcrwarc tabs,
and the flour comes in 100-pou- nd
bags. The oven has seven shelves.
International Week extols unity
By CHARITY BABCOCK
Special to the Voice
International Week (Nov. 7 to
Nov. 13), which was created to cel-
ebrate the diversity of Wooster stn-den-ta.
helps students learn about the
different cultures represented on
campus. This year's theme for the
week is "Unity." There are many
interesting events planned through-
out the week, so please support
"unity" in the world, and share in
the fun!
The International Week schedule
is as follows:
Nov. 4: 730 pjn. Chinese
Magic Revue in McGaw Chapel (co--
balcery: just Wee home
each holding up to 28 loaves of
breadVand the refrigerator is a floor
to ceiling walk-i- n filled with cool-
ing pudding and pie crust dough. -
And there are machines to do ev-
erything. Some cut and roll bread
into buns or rolls, and others slice
them. There is another one that cuts
cookies and another that fills pastry
shells with cream. There are ma-
chines that can mix dough for 75
k)avesofbreadoral2Sdzen choco-
late chip cookies at the same time.
These machines are operated by
four people: Marita Buchanan,
Kathleen Radcliff. Kevin McCune
and Madison Chastain, the bakery
manager. A fifth is employed to
wash the pots and pans. Tney work
six days a week from 6 ajn. to 130
pjL, baking for dining services.
Mom's and me Wooster Inn. They
manage to have fun, too, but only
"when Howard Raber isn't looking
our way," said one employee. But
she was just teasing Raber, director
of dining services, who took me on
the tour of the bakery, proudly say-
ing that Wooster has one of few
remaining college bakeries.
sponsored by SAB)
Nov. 7: Europe Day
1 1 ajn.-- l pjn. Fair in Lowry Pit
6 pjn.-- 8 pm. Learn European
ethnic dances in the Pit . ;;
8 pjn. International desserts by
host fitrnfl'ef " Bahcnrt Dining Hall
Nov. 8: Africa Day
11 ajn.-- l pjn. Fair in the Pit
6 pjn. Africa Day dinner in
Douglass HaU basement; tickets re-
quired (co-sponsor- ed by OBSA)
Nov. 9: Asia Day .
llajn.-lpj-n. Bazaar in Lowry
6pjn.-7p.r-n. Indian dance work-
shop
7 pjn.-7:3- 0 pjn. Enactment of
Muslim marriage ceremony in the
Pit
7:30pjn.-10:30pj- n. Indian film
The Wooster Voice Feature
Raber said that most other col-
leges have "shut down their bake
shops because they cant get abaker
for them."Wooster,however, trains
people in the bake shop. .The cur-
rent manager, Chastain.has worked
in the bakery for 15 years, although
he just took over the position of
manager mis summer. The previ-
ous manager, Joan, held the job for
10 years; she was preceded by
Wanda, who had been with the bak-
ery since its 1968 move from the
basement of Babcock to its current
location in Lowry. Before ber, there
was Jim, who had been a baker in
theNavy. The skills ofthebaker are
passed down over the years, aided
by thecccaskbeginners' course,
. like the one Chastain took in cake
So the next time you're writing
your friends about the merits of
Wooster, be sure to mention that it
has a bakery. Write that the baked
goods are-ju-st like when mom bakes
at home; no preservatives.'' If mat
doesn't spark their envy, tell them
about the bakery's chocolate chip
cookies. They can't be inhuman ...
"1942: A Love Story" in Mateer
Auditorium
Nov. 10: Americas Day
11 ajn.-lpj-n. Fair in the Pit
. 6 pjn.-7:3- 0 pan. Learn or prac-
tice American languages in the Pit
7:30 p.m. Forum event in
McGaw Anna Deavere Smith
Nov. 11: World Day
12 pjn. Discussion in the Pit
about an international issue
7pjn. International film festival
in Luce Hall
Nov. 12: 10pjn. SATTAinthe
College Underground (co-sponso- red
by SAB)
Nov. 13: Cultural Night
6:30 pjn. East meets West: mu-
sic, dances and songs from around
the globe in the Pit
Cheddars
Casual Cafe
Opening soon in Ontario, just a short drive away off 30W at the lxington-Springmi- ll Exit
Our casual theme; full service restaurant specializes in fresh, quality food and libations.
The portions and prices will "Wow!" you.
If you are proud of your abilities and think you can meet our exceptional standards,
apply in person for the following positions:
servers cooks hosthostess busera bartend dishwashers
We offer great starting pay and fuller part time positions. Come see us at:
Cheddar's Restaurant
979 Uxlnstonpflnsmlll Rd.
(next to th Super Kmart)
UansftekL Ohio 44906
(applications accepted 9--6, Uonday through Saturday)
(419)747-977-3
New SADD chapter
planus action, not talk
By jENNU FERSCHUPSKA
Don't drink and drive. Whether
we paid attention or not, all of us
have encountered these words at
some point in our lives. For most,
they seem like common sense: if
you have been drinking, your re-
flexes are slowed, and you will not
be in control of your vehicle. But
mere are still those who insist on
driving even afterdrinking alcohol
It is because of these people that
organization likeStudentsAgainst
Drunk Driving exist.
Founded about 15 years ago by
Robert 0Nassis. SADD originally
targeted high school students. Re-
cently, however, chapters of the
organization have formed on col-
lege campuses, including Wooster.
Renee Grogg and Molly Metz '97s,
founders of the new SADD chapter
atWooster, also serve as co-chai- rs
for theorganuation. The firstmeet-
ing was held Tuesday Oct 23, and
was a wild success, according to
Grraz. who said. "Oar first meet
ing went really well. ... we have
over 43 people on our fist."
Grogg said mat the club created
seven committees, the largest of
which is working on the commu-
nity outreach and Saferide pro-
grams.- She commented that one of
SADD's goals at Wooster is to start
a carpool service from such places
as Diggers and off-camp- us parties
on Wednesday, Friday and Satur-
day nights. There are, however,
son probkrris; one is the College's
insurance policy, which may not
allow College-owne- d vehicles to
be used for the Saferide program.
Grogg added, "We don't want to
use personal cars because of liabil-
ity and wear and tear on the cars."
Another threat to the new organi-
zation is the lack of funds; accord-
ing to its founders, Wooster' s chap--
Student Alumni Association
The College of Wooster Student Alumni Association invites you to
attMiAjKWcknffmeetine for the 1994-9- 5 year! If you find
the idea of promoting the past, present and future of the College through
interaction with alumni interesting, men join us.
Wednesday, Nov. 9, 7:30 pjo.
at Gault Alumni Center
(across from Luce Hall)
Refreshments win be served.
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ter of SADD was founded too late in
the year to receive funding from
Campus Council, and Wooster stu-
dents are not allowed to ask for
money from members of the com-
munity.
The group may be facing a lack of
money, butnot a lack of enthusiasm.
According to Metz, Theway it is ...
there are obstacles in our way, but
we'll get around them." She added,
"At our standpoint right now, we
had more people than we imagined
at our first meeting. ... We want to
be a group that's going to take a lot
of action and not just sit around."
SADD hopes to get involved with
the community, both through high
school SADD chapters and through
possible legislative action in the fu-
ture. Groggsaid,We'realll8now, .
so we've got the legal right to vote,"
adding that the group hopes to start
letter-writi- ng campaigns to lobby for
tougher penalties for driving drunk.
Grogg and Metz stated that the
purpose of the group is not to ask
students to abstain from alcohoL but
rather to mgram the message of us-
ing common sense when drinking.
Metz said. They mightbe drinking.
We just have to reinforce the mes-
sage 'don't drink and drive."
"Our goal is to get a SADD chap-
ter going extremely strong, so that
when we leave, it's just going to get
bigger and bigger," she added.
Grogg commented, "I know that
the message has been out there, and
you know that 'defl'tdrink and drive'
is common sense, but I remain
unconvinced" that people are coop-eraun- g.
Given the level of enthusi-
asm of the students involved.
Wooster'snew SADD chapter prom-
ises to bring this message even more
to the attention of the community.
The next meeting of SADD will '
be held on Thursday Nov. 10 at 9
pjn. in Lowry 119.
Colgate University
. . .invites you to consider a career in teaching.
Colgate University offers the Masters ofArts in Teaching degree
to liberal arts graduates interested in teaching high school
science, mathematics, English, and social studies. Generous
financial aid is available to qualified students. For more
information write to Colgate University, Jo Anne Pagano,
Chair, Department of Education, 13 Oak Drive, Hamilton,
New York 13346-139- 8 Phone (315) 824-725- 6.
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Acrobatics, Bugle, dance, extraordiaary stoats, glltteriag coatuKS
- aad a kiat of Chinese coady will be perforattd at McGaw toalgat.
Chinese Magic Revue
will amaze and awe
By SALLY THELEN
The Chinese Magic Revue, who
has been trnrming audirarrs world-
wide far the past 1 1 years, will per-
form in McGaw tonight and will
keep ibe young and oJd on the edges
of tbeirseats. This brilh produc-
tion features a srrtsarional mixture
ofacrobatics, inagic, dance, extraor-
dinary srnnti, glittering costumes
and a hint of Chinese comedy.
The performers are all members
of two funnies, originally from Tai-
wan. Consisting of 20 members,
this troupe has brought to life a
2j000vear-ol- d Chinese tradition for
audiences in Southeast Asia, Cen-
tral and South America, tl Middle
East, Africa, Canada and the United
States. They have been seen on
national public television specials
including a spot on That's Incred-
ible.'' In 1986 they were awarded
the Campus Entertainment Award
for Major Performances in the Per-
forming Arts by the National Asso-
ciation for Campos Activities.
Embodied in this breathtaking
show is the ancient Oriental concept
ofhannony between mind and body.
Each death-defyi- ng act is performed
with such precision and grace that
makes even bending oneself in two
look natural.
Even though the circus modifies
the contents of each snow, they are
well known for many specific feats.
One such act employs kung-f- u to
crash a lower of bricks piled on a
. . .
.young pcninn a ncau. luau- -
tionist is knows for her ability to
stand on her hands, fold herself so
her toes dangle near her ears, and
proceed to intra a a cigarette wkh
bet toec Another mam hat
ami ling objects dova his fhmat.
iacJbdz&j dranMockj asd g3eansag
swurdaenoaga acaoas aadsgestioa
among the dazzled onlookers. The
Tower of Chairs'' features a per-
former balancing on lop of chairs
teaching 23 feet above the stage. '
The troupe members are not the
only ones that delight in the thrill of
pa forming for the crowd. An ele-
ment of audience interplay is in-
cluded in each show. Volunteers
are asked to test the strength of a
steel rod to be entwined around a
performer's neck. Some members
of the audience have been asked to
throw Ernes at a protruding knife
stock in between the teeth of a oni-cydi- sL
The audience's throwing
aim may not be fitting of the major
league, but the performers don't
seem to mind
This multifaceted team has been
commended across the world for
their breathtaking, refreshing pro-
duction. Peter Stack, of the "San
Francisco Chronicle," describes the
show as"an exotic, ttagr,eye-suck-in- g
favor"for those who have grown
bored of the theater today. Paul
Baumarm, of the "Day" (New Lon-
don, Conn.), states, "there's a Hole
something for everyone."
The Chinese Magic Revue's show
will start at 730 pjn. tonight in
McGaw ChapeL AH College stu-
dents, faculty and staff may receive
complimentary tickets at Lowry's
Information Desk or at the doorwjth
their ID. The public can purchase
tickets for five dollars. The show is
sponsored by the Dean of Students
Office, Student Activities Office and '
SAB. Each audience member is
reminded, though, that each feat
performed on stage is the result of
years of practice and should not be
tried at home.
Some Infmwwtiom obudrntdfrom
News Services and &W
Soda AahtoUs Board.
j 'Puppet Masters' has little to like.
MOVIE REVIEW
Bj ASHLEY VAUCHT . -- j
Picture this: Jx'sabeantifuldayin
Hollywood, Calif. Suddenly, out of
nowhere, there is a energy explo-
sion m the sky. right above a promn
nent movie studio. The police in-
vestigate rumors, that there has
been a UFO landing. The officers
investigating go to the board room
where studio executives are having
meeting. They find nothing. Ev-
erything seems normal, and the ex-
ecutives deny the minors of any.
UFO landing that was at the ad-
vent of the movie era.
Unfortunately, now. more than
ever, it is apparent that such an alien
has infected the planet Earth, and it
has neutralized Hollywood, its base
of operations. Evidence of this in-
credible tragedy this amazingly
subversive event can be found in
Wooster. What I'm referring to is
the film The Poppet Masters,"
which is based on a Robert Heinleia
novel.
The fact that the film was based
on the Heinleia novel, afthongh I
have not read the noveL is probably
the film's only merit, and would
explain why it is advertised thor-
oughly as "Robert Heinlein's The
Puppet Masters." Starring Donald
Sutherland. Eric .Thai and Julie
Warner. The Puppet Masters", is
about an alien which infects nearly
aU ofIowa before the good guys can
stop the spread of this extraterres-
trial menace.' And they do manage
to avert such a disaster, completely,
by exterminating all of the aliens. ,
That is the first crUehon for dis-
pensing with such a film to the ar-
chives of trash; that is to say. if a
film can't deal with problems
through metaphors, such as the in-filtra- tion
ofsociety byaliens being a
metaphor for some kind of public
"they"ness which is incredibly per-
vasive, what use does the film have?
It can't fulfill such a criterion, just
duetothefacimaitrtrniwiaryofthe
aliens was completely eradicated
the metaphor isn't serving any pur-
pose if m every case there is a sola--
Metaphors are not used to provide
solutions, they are used to make the
. problem more clear. Even the film-
makers know that a film of this na-
ture addresses such a metaphor,
which is why, in the trailers, they
." capitalize on the phrase "trust no
one." This is the big revelation
behind the film. Unfortunately, it is
a revelation that is deflated by the
end of the film.
Ofcourse, there are those who go3 to see a film like The Puppet Mas--.
ten" just to let offsteam They want
to see a film that win envelop them
into its plot so that they can forget
about their problems. The Puppet
Masters," with its weak subplots
offatherand son tension, good guys
fighting the aliens and a possible
romantic interlude between the son
and the film's only prom men t fe-
male character --can stand to sat-
isfy such a desire.
There is a cost though: in order to
find such a film entertaining and so
transparent that the metaphor is in-
visible, a viewer mayjust find, or in
this case not find, that the alien has
already taken over his body and that
be is nothing more than a puppet.
Actressplaywright to end Forum
NEWS SERVICES
The Wooster Forum win present "An Evening with
Anna Deavere Smith" on Thursday. Nov. 10. at 7:30
pjn. in McGaw ChapeL
An award-winnin- g actress and playwright and the
Ann 0Day Maples Professor of the Arts at Stanford
University, Smith will perform herPulitzer Prize-nominat- ed
drama"Tm the Mirnx: Crown Hd
ryn and Other Identities."
Since her first performance oTTires in the Mirror" at
theJoseph Papp Public Theater this past year. Smith has
been on tour with the work and has performed it at the
Arena Stage, the Long Wharf Theatre, the Royal Court
Theatre in London, the Brooklyn Academy of Music,
the American Repertory Theatre, the English Institute,
the National Council on Foundations and the McCaner
Theatre. The American Playhouse version ofTires in
the Mirror" andTwilight: Los Angeles. 1992" are part
of the series written and performed by Smith titled "On
The Road: A Search for American Character."
Her play "Piano" received the 1991 Drama-Log-ue
Award for Playwrighting. In addition. Smith has re-
ceived an Obis Award, a Drama Desk Award, the
LpcilleLortel Award, the George and ElisabethMarton
Award and the Keasehing Prize. She holds an honorary
doctorate from her alma maier. Beaver College.
Smith has had roles in the feature films "Dave" and
"Philadephia." Her appearance at Wooster, which is
the final event in the year's Wooster Forum series, has
been underwritten by a grant from the Julia Shoolroy
Halloran Fund.
Smith has indicated that her performance will not be
suitable for children who are five yean old or younger.
Symphony orchestra joined
by cellist David Russell
NEWSSERVICES
Trie Wooster Symphony Orches-
tra win open its 79th season with a
concert on Sunday Nov. 6, at the
College.
Cellist David Russell win be the
soloist for the Concerto No. 1 in A
minor for cello and orchestra, op.
33. Conducted by Jeffrey lindberg.
the WSO also will perform "Medi-
tation" from The Easter Celebra-
tion" by Julius P. Williams, The
MidmghtRideoiTaul Revere" from
"Selections from McG alley's
Reader" by Buna Phillips and the
Symphony No. 8 in O major, op.88.
by Antonin Dvorak.
Russell, a Wooster native who
performs with the Cleveland Cham-
ber Symphony, received his early
musical education as a student in the
Suzuki piano studio ofProf. Martha
Stacey at the Oberlin Conservatory.
A student of the cello since fourth
grade, RosseQ has studied at the
PhinMiqii School of Music and
Encore School for Strings. For three
years ia high srhool, he was a mem-
ber and later assistant principal cd-li-st
of the Cleveland Youm Orcfaes--
IbyJihjaLing. Rotten
earned his bachelor of music degree
with highest distinction from the
Eastman School of Music in Roch-
ester, N.Y. in 1993. He continues to
study with Michael Haber at the
University of Akron School of Mu-
sic.
, Sponsoredby theWomen's Com-
mittee for the Wooster Symphony
'
Orchestra, the concert will begin at
8:15 pjn. in McGaw ChapeL Gen-
eral admission is $6, with all stu-
dents attained free. Tickets are
availabk at the Lowry Center Infor-
mation Desk and at the door the
evening of the performance.
I
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'Arid alghtingSangp
ByKOKKIANGOH
C P. Taylor's "And A Nightin-
gale Sang" will be performed at
Frmflanrtcr Theatre tonight and to-morx- ow
by a stadentfacnlty cast
The play, which opened yesterday,
is the second play of the season and
win mark the final directorial project
by Annetta Gomez-Jefferso- n, pro-
fessor of theatre at die College.
Gomez-Jefferso- n, who has been in
the theatre department for the past
20 years, win be retiring at the end
of this academic year.
Taylor isknown for bisdocamen-tatk- n
of the period c the second
world war. An especially acclaimed
work is "Good," which concerns
Nazism. His "And A Nightingale --
Sang" is set in pre-w- ar Newcasde-On-Tyne,bcginni- n2
on the very day
Prime Minister Chamberlain de-
clares war on Germany and ending
on May 8, 1945, V.E. Day.
This playrevolves around the nar-rati- on
ofHelen, the crippled daugh-
ter of die Stott family, who offers a
lyrical account of the simple yet
cornplexandccctradictcry existence
of the period. Helen's narration
deals primarily with the endearing
eccentricities of her family mem-
bers, thek loves, hates and passions,
offering an almost lighrhcartcd hn-m- or
within the somberness. She
tens of me disruption caused by the
war. a rornandc encounter of her is
own. as well as her sister's mar-- ' in
riage, and the frustrations ofelderly
'Soma City'
ALBUM REVIEW
rBy ALLE PARKER
Kevin Salem has been around for
quite some time. A native of
Johnstown, Pt, be has been making
a name for himself increative music
circles forova seven years. He was of
amemberoftheBosacnuriderground
sensation Diunptruck when they re-lea-sed
the criticany acclaimed Tor
The Country" in 1987. He has also
worked as a sideman for notables
like Preedy Johnston, Yo La Tengo
and Chris Harford.
In addition to appearing live with
the above mentioned acts, Salem's
work has appeared on the recorded
efforts of several other groups. He
played guitar on Johnston's "Can
YouFry"andTTiisPerfoctWorid,"
Yo La Tfcngo's "Fakebook,"
Harford's e Headed" and albums
by the Pooh Sticks and Miracle Le-
gion. Aside from playing guitar,
Salem co-wro- te songs with Eric
"Roacoe" and Ambel for Ambers
album "Loud and Lonesome." '
With an of his musical experi-
ence, expertise and notoriety, I
looked forward to listening to
Salem's solo debut "Soma dry."
The alburn, whk is on RoadRunner
Records, was produced by Niko
Bolas who has worked with such
1 JF1
it
And a Nightingale Sang" features, front left to right, Joni Cossaboom
Leeds 97,Jnsthi Vann 97 and Matthew Herman 95.
family members in an increasingly
unstable world. Taylor's incorpora-
tion of popular World Warn tunes
invariably incites memories of a
period that isbound tobreed nostal-giaifnttcelebratkxLAmongst- these
the title sorig"ANigbtingale Sang"
Berkeley Square.
Leading the cast as Helen is
.
Mariah Leeds 97. Other cast mem-beninchideRichardFlgge,Gi- ngrjdi
professor ofGerman at the College.
Matthew Herman - '95. Joni
Cossabooni 96 and Amy Hansen, --
Eric Scott and Justin Vann 97s. -
The show plays in Fnrdlander
Theatre and will run from through
tomorrow night, with all shows start--
will not disappoint
musical legends asNeilYoung,Billy
Joel and Rod Stewart The album
also features Salem's long-standi-ng
band that sports a solid musical
lineup including ex-Dragst- ers mem-
ber Todd Novak on guitar. Scott
Yoder. late of New York's Blue
Chieftains, on bass, Dave Dunton,
Dumptruck reknown, on key-
boards and ex-Blo- od Oranges mem-
ber Keith Levreauh on drums.
The album did not disappoint me.
An eclectic collection ofguitar mu-
sic, it is truly diverse in style and
mood, U performs weH as aconcept
album, acting as a slice oflife, relat-
ing Salem's personal experiences
and ideas through musk. When
asked about the album, Salem re-
sponded, This is a cccner I've been
painting myself into from the time I
was five years old, Iquitworking so
that I wouldn't have an income, so
that I would have to keep doing
music until I could earn a living
from it People say, 'Oh, I was
starving well, I really was starv-
ing. But I got these songs out of the
deal, so it's been worth it."
Thebest cut c the album is "Tor-ev-er
Gone." Co-writt- en with Butch
Vig, who has produced such mon-
ster acts as Nirvana and Urge Over-ki- n,
it is a garage rock tune, the likes
of which have been sorely missing
from the airwaves since the last
"Replacements" album. Janglygui-
tars, deep drums and a subdued bass
back Salem as lie sings, "cut you up.
broken valentine, take what yon need
and go, did he scare the stars out of
your eyes, no one wiU ever know."
Othercuts offerdiffercm farms of
guitar rock. "Diviner" is more man
seven minutes ofbluesy power bal-
lad wim contrived lyrics like, "tears
dcn'tinean anything, socoeumes you
got the passion ofa stranger." Tatt-
er" features Salem doing his best
slacker rockBob Dylan impression,
and "Deeper Hole" is an REMesque
pop guitar anthem.
There is something on the album
for everyone, and some satisfaction
can be taken from the fact that Sa-
lem had to work his way up to re-
leasing this record. When asked
aboutwhathe intends todo nowthat
"Soma City" is released, Salem an-
swered, "I just warn to keep making
records. As far as this being my
life's work, wen, Tve done a pretty
good job at sabotaging every other
avenue that's been open to me, so I
guess this is ft. I'm here tin some-
body forces me to stop." That is
good news for music fans as long as
he continues to make enjoyable
records like "Soma City."
Some information provided by
..... ,.. .QzWwzf&p',.
i s
photo by NEWSSERVICES
96, Amy Hansen 97,Mariah
.
ing at &15 pjn. Tickets are free for
CO.W. students. General admis-
sions are $6 for general admission,
$230 for students and $2 for senior
cuizsns, and may beordered by call-
ing the box of&ce at 263-224- 1.
Seme information provided by
-
." Newsservices.
FRIDAY, NOV. 4
Red Pin Special in ScotLanes.
Win free games from 9 pjn. -- 1 1
SATURDAY, NOV. 5
Film: "The Princess Bride."
Mateer, 7:30 pjn. & 10pjn$l.
Come see this cult classic fairy
tale about Princess Buttercup.
Campus Band Night in The
Underground. Come jam to the
sounds ofall your favorite cam-
pus bands from 10 pjn. -- 2 am.
Only 75 cents!
SUNDAY, NOV.
Classic Film: "Like Water
For Chocolate." Mateer, 7:30
pjn., free!
MONDAY, NOV. 7
Registration for Video Tour-name- nt
in Scot Lanes.
TUESDAY, NOV. 8
Video: "witness." The Un-
derground, 8 pjiL, 50 cents.
11.1111
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Ungerer's
recital excites
crowd
By CHRISTD2 POWELL
Last Sunday evening Gault Re-
cital Han was filled with the beauti-
ful piano sounds of Christopher
Ungerer. Ungerer, a 1992 graduate
of Wooster High School, dazzeled
audiences with his renditions ofJ. S .
Bach's Toccata in D major. BMV
912 and Johannes Brahms's Sonata
in F minor, Op. 5.
One attendee of the concert was
Professor Brian Dykstra, music pro-
fessor at the College. Dykstra found
the difficulty of the pieces in the
concert very high. Dykstra thinks
Ungerer "has come a long way"
since be last saw Ungerer play as a
senior in high schooL Dykstra also
thinks thatthe young man has "loads
of talent" and "a lot of potential."
Ungerer, despite his young age,
received firstprizeat the 1990 Ethel
Wilson Memorial Scholarship audi-
tion and second prize that same year
at the National Music Festival at
Bob Jones University.
In August of this year Ungerer
gave a piano recital in Peachura
Vermont to open that city's Musi-ca- le
series. Another recent perfor-
mance involved a benefit concert
for the Pittsburgh Recovery Center.
Qmrently a sUKlemoreunice Norton
in Pittsburgh, Ungerer has a large
repitoire ofconcerts in that area.
Some information provided by
Newsservices.
fit
4108 Burbank 345-87-55
Frankenstein (R)
12:05. 2:40, 5:05, 7:45, 10:15
Doable Dragon (PG-1-3)
1225, 2:55, 5:15, 7:35. 925
Stargate (PG-1- 3)
12:20. 3:10. 7:05, 9:50
S3nt Fall (R)
12:10,9:45
The Specialist (R)
12:10.225.4:50,7:20.9:55 .
Little Giants (PC)
12:35. 2:45, 5:00. 7:15. 9:35
The Poppet Masters (R)
235,4:50,7:30
Forrest Gamp (PG13)
12:05. 3:05.7:10, lfc05
The River WHd(PG13)
12:30, 2:50. 525. 7:45. 10:10
Lore Affair (PG 13)
12.-0-0, 2:15. 430. 7:00, 9:20
Pulp Fiction (R)
12:15, 320, 7:00,1(W)0
THXScmd
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Greed, professional westling and
Afew random thoughts on the world
By MIKE HOUSEHOLD EH
' Just a few random rhonghrs
Political correctness, a concept I
hare parrinilar cocfltrnpt for, reared
its ugly bead once again, this rime in
the sports world.
Daring the Pit&bnrgh-We-st Vir-
ginia football game several weeks
back, the public address an nouncer
at Pia Stadium made some not-so-ni- ce
announcement i directed to-
wards the Mountaineer fans in me
crowd, one ofwhich war There is
ared pick-u- p track with its lights on,
license plate number EIEIO." Pill's
public address announcer resigned
among pressure from the Univer-
sity.
Last Saturday, Penn State
A pounded Ohio State for four qaar--
ters of football, banding the Buck-ey- es
their moat lopsided defeat since
the torn of the century. However,
did yoo know thatia 1890, Wooster
beat Ohio Sate by a score of 64-0-?
Why isn't Penn State nombrr
one in the Associated Press poll?
Well. ESPN's Lee Corso says it's
because writers secretly want to see
a national championship matrhnp
between number one Nrtirnka and
nnrahrf three Miami in the Orange
Bowl, while the Ninany Lions re-m-aia
aomber two after beating Or-
egon or whatever insignificant team
comes out asPac-Te- n champion this
year.
Personally, I think that the AP
writers have voted Penn State nom-b- er
two because they are undef eased,
but are playing a arhedalc which is
relatively easy compared to
Nebraska's.
This brings me to another point.
If Joe Paterno had never joined the
Big Ten, sod joined, say. the Big '.
East, where they should be anyway, '
be would be playing ranked teams '
like Miami,VirginiaTech andSyra--
. case, and he would find himself
number one in the nation. Even if
Paterno hadn't joined any confer-
ence and decided to remain an inde-
pendent, he would be playing Mi-amLNo- cre
Dame and Alabama. Too
bad. Joe.
The greedy group of individuals
in the Majar League Baseball Play-er-s
Association should take a peek
at what's happening over in the Na-
tional Football League. The NFL,
the league inwhich our true national
pastime is played, has gotten itright.',
:
A salary cap has made the league
more competitive and in torn, fans .
are coming out in record droves to
see the
.
"
And get
this: some
NFL play-er-s
actually
took pay
cuts just to
play! Oh,
The greedy group of individuals
in the Major League Baseball - 'M
Player's Association should take --
apeek at what's happening over
in ine national toowau League. : that it
was to- -
"
.','.''.--".-.'.-
'' be held'my good--
Some football players play
the game for the love of it. and for
the chance to win. That is an out-
dated concept for baseball players.
Although greed does seem to be a
rising problem in the National Bas-
ketball Association, that league is
also prospering under the confines
of a salary cap. Despite Glen
Robinson's desire for a $100 mil--.
lion contract and similarly ridicu-
lous outcries, the NBA's salary cap
has produced acompetitive and very
.
popular game. ' .,
.The two most popular sports are
both going strong with salary caps,
while the other two sports (baseball
and hockey) are losing a fan base
while the owners and players con- -
rUnm Earn op to 3JXX Xj0O
mt-mon-
th. Jtoui and Board
Transportation! Kftffor Ftmala, No
mcfry. tor mora
(2X) 54S-4t- 55 wt
NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
3
ENVELOPE STUFFING
$600 - JS00 EVERY WEEK
Prea Details: SASE to:
InierraifinruJ Inc. -
1373 Coney Island Ava,
Brooklyn, NY 11230
Are you a sophomore orjunior interested
in being a Resident Assistant
for the 1995-9- 6 academic year?
Come to an RAApplication Information Session
Wednesday, Nov. 9 at 9 pjru
Andrews Hall Living Room
For more information
call
Brad Shaw
' extension 2493
TheTVooster Sports
ofsportsfrom the
tinoe to bicker back and forth.
. I think there is a lesson in there
.
somewhere.
I know that I have taken jabs in
the pest for writing about this, but I
just can'thelp it. Two Sundays ago.
Hulk Hogandefeated?4a&ire Boy"
Ric Flair m perhaps the greatest
professional wrestling' match of all
"' '' time.
T. n c
of
t h e
match
stated
ma steel cage with the winner as the
World Championship Wrestling
Heavyweight Champion, while the
loser would never be allowed to
wrestle again. Mr.Twas the special
referee and Mohammad Ali was on
hand to award the championship
belt to the winner.
For those of yoo who scoff at the
thought of professional wrestling,
let me say something in its defense.
Professional wrestling never,
claimed tobe a true q)crt. rather it is
tportJi ttTtfrtst i wiy- - sod cntrrtaiii
it does.
Each spring. Wrestlemania is
broadcast on pay-per-vi- ew televi-sion.a- nd
every year the event is one
of the most watched pay-per-vie- w
SURVIVOR SUPPORT SYSTEM ' T . 7
A group of faculty and staff who are available to confidentially assist
survivors of, or those who know survivors of sexual assault. For '
assistance i
Nancy Anderson
Heather Fitz --Gibbon
Pam Frese
.
"
. r
Sheryl Horowitz
Mary Young ""
Students may also contact the College counselon at x23 19 cr member
of the clergy To report an assault, contact the Wooster City Police at
9-9-11 (emergencies) or 264-333- 3, or Security at x2590.
SOPHOMORES
PC
sports editor;
sporting events of the year. .
' The year Wrestlernania was held
in Detroit, and 93,000 people
jammed imo the SDveroomelo catch
the wrestling action. The Detroit
Pistons, Detroit Lions, or the World
Cup were notable to draw that many
fans into the SUvcrdome. Too may
not like it personally, but wre&ling
: is one of the more widely, watched
American -sports. -
I would like to congratulate the
Lady Scot soccer team, who despite
a rocky 3-- 3 start to their season,
persevered and won their last 12
games as well as the 1994 NCAC
title. My question is: why in the
world were they not invited to the
NCAA Tourney? Obviously,
young, exciting team with long win
streakdoes notinterest the NCAA's
selection committee. u
On a final note, I would also like
to congratulate Emily Moorefield
95 and the Lady Scotcross country
team on their sneer ss this ffrsforr. '
-
- Some people shrug cross country
off as a sport. Let me set those
people straight. J would wager that
the majority of students at Wooster
could not finish the three-pi-ns mile
course run by cross country runners
let alone finish in rhe amazing 18
rninotea it takes Moorefield. What
high school sport reports the most
injuries? Football, maybe soccer?
Wrong. Women cross country run-ne-rs
report the most injuries. -- '
Hygeia
"
--
Kauke7
x2319
x2371
Kauke205B z2256
Kauke 8 .' x2438
Kauke233 X2217
AND JUNIORS
ITS TIME TO APPLY FOR A RESIDENT ASSISTANT
POSITION FOR THE 1995-9- 6 ACADEMIC YEAR
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE :
from Oct. 14 to Nov. 18, 1994 it the Office of Residattiillife kxsed in Bsiscxxk Hall.
Applications due by Friday, Nov. 18, 1994
in the Residential Life Office
November 4,1994
c:
Fricsons leads
Lady. Scots' ' :7;
CdngratnlatkmioLarisaFrkaons
951 She now is the all time leading
scorer in women's soccer for the .
College of Wooster. .This senior
forward from Dayton, Ohio (West
Carlton RS.) broke the record last
Saturday in the Fighting Scots vic-
tory over Kenyon. In that 2--1 win,'
Fricsons scored both goals, giving
her a career total of42. Her coach,
David Brown, said mat despite that
fact that Fricsons has been playing
on two bad knees for several years,
she is always determined to suc-
ceed. He wenton to state thafLarisa
is highly motivated and intense.
When she gets anywhere near the
ben, she is very dangerous ...she's
always looking to score."
Not only did the win over Kenyon
give Fricsons the scoring record,
but it determined the Wooster
women's soccer team as the NCAC
champions. The last time mis was
achieved was in 1991,grving Larisa
and the rest of the seniors on the
team championships in their first
and last years at Wooster. The team
had a second place fWsh in the
Great lakes Region, however they
will not advance to nationals. '
Please support WAA by submit-ti- ng
your choice Cor Female Athlete
of the Week in the boxes located in
the PJLC's women's locker room
or underneath the ride board in
Lowry Center.
"CLASSIFIEDS
SPRING BREAK 95
America's f1 Spring BreakCompany! Cancrni. Bahamas,
DaytonaA Panama! 110Low
est Price Guarantee! Organize
IS friends and TRAVEL FREE!
Earn highestcommissions! (800)
32-TRAV- EL . .. - v- -
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
earn up to S2j0004Ano. on Cruise
Ships or Land-To-ur companies.
Seasonal & Full-tim- e employ-
ment available.- - No exp. neces
sary. For info, call 1-206-634-046- 8exLCS5621.
'
Wantedl!! '; .
Individuals. Student Organiza-
tions and Small Groups to Pro-
mote SPRING BREAK 95. Earn
substantial MONEY and FREE
TRIPS. CALL THE NATION'S
LEADER, INTER CAMPUS
PROGRAMS 1-800-32- 7-6013 :
'
.
.
--.-
A,v r.. r--
MAKE MONEY PLAYING
VIDEO GAMES! NINTENDO
is looking for tnthmlsstic, reli-ab-le
individuals to promote their
products in retail outlets
THROUGHOUT THE NA
TION during this bofiday sea-
son. Can Gretchen,
November 4, 1994
Gettysburg defeated the Fighting Scot toecer team OcL 26, 3--2. The
team ended its season on a down Bote, losing to Kenyon 1-- 0 last
- :' ' :'Saturday afternoon. -
1-- 0 loss to Kenyon
By LASISA FRICSONS
rMXAFEARCE - -
- The Fizhtiox Scot
closed oat its season on Saturday at
Kenycn. playing well against the
second place team in me-NCA- C
The fiat half was scoreless with
strong plays from Roger HaHer'95
and John Nicely 97 in the defense:
There were also many dose oppor-
tunities from the offense, mdndmg
a shot off the post by Ben Falcone
96.
- In the first minutes of die second
half, Kenyon managed to take ad-
vantage ofan opportunity. Unfortu-
nately, the Scots could not get a
goal in return despite the aggressive
pay of Joan Ketzion --yo ana bod
1)
ill
- nfaotobr BRITTANY BULLARD
Leonard '96 and the game ended m
'a 1-- 0 loss. , However, bead coach
Graham Ford felt that. "It was a
respcctabte performance tayoang
; team, against a strong opposition.".
' Paul Elliott -- 97 ended the aeason
with a memorable, performance in
the Scots goaL v-- :
TheScotsfinishcdthcswurawith
an 8--10 record. Although fliey are
losmgHaIkrandJ6htinyKozak'95.
the Scots are hoping to learn from
their experiences this year to baud
up a stronger team for next season.
HaDer. who played a key role in
defense for four years, will be leav--
ing a large gap to fiD, while Kozak,
although injured and unable to play
in the last few games, win be leav
ing a position m the offense.
--
. .
mm
Woosta; Ohio 44691
UptownDowntown
-
' ANTIQUE A ARTISAN EMPORIUM.
Large selection Jfquality antiques.
Over 30 dealers in 5,000 sq. fL building.
Antiqu'Q-FuntihGaectibte-- R
Daily 1. Sun. 12--5 216262-973-5215 W.Liberty Street
The Woostkr. Voice Sports
;Gatoirs swamp Wcoster 62-- 7
Fighting Scots host Kenyon atPapp Stadium tomorrow
By MKE HOUSEHOLDER
Allegheny dominated the Scot
football team en route to a 62-- 7
victory last Saturday in Meadville.
A crowd of 3.600 watched the
Gators demolish head coach Bob
Tucker's Scots at Robertson Field
during their homecoming. Allegh-
eny (5--0 overall. 6--0 in the North
Coast Athletic Conference), the
number one-rank-ed team in the
Norm Region of NCAA Division
ffl, ran up an astounding 774 yards
of total offense, including 495 on
the ground. In fact, the Gators had
five separate runners who ran for at
least 60 yards the 774 yards of total
offense was an NCAC Division m
record.
"Allegheny has everything: size,
speed, and --skill.- said Tucker.
"They'reafiiieteamandweweren't
ready mentally orpnysicauyncom-
pete with mem. They went right
through us."
The Gators were so dominating
on offense 'that they scared five "
touchctowm ontheirfimfivedrrves.
It was 35--0 at halftime before the 1
Sects knew what hit them. Allegh-
eny was not only in control on of--"
tense, but they were also in control
on the dWenave sideof the football.
as
Scots defeat Earlham 6--1
NEWSSERVICES .
The Lady Scot field hockey team
wrapped op its 1994 season on a
positive note by defeating Earlham
6--1 Saturday afternoon.
Theld Quakera started the scor-
ing wim a goal at 161 in the first
halL Wooster owned the sction from
that point on, scoring three goals in
the first half and three goals in the
second. For the game, Katie Doyle
97 had twogcu whileJfflChokey
95 added one goal and one assist.
Susannah Sprang 97 and Brandi
Crocker 98 shared thegameas goal-
keeper, each making four saves.
Wooster. who had just three se-
iners on the roster, finished the year
wimalO-9overaUrecordanda- 6-6
mark in the North Coast Athletic
Conference.
Individuany.Ewig led the team in
scoring with 11 goals and five as-
sists.
Doyle was next with seven goals
and two assists for the season.
football:
Sat. Kenyon (H) 1:30
i f-
Wooster managed only 134 yards of
total offense, and much ofthatcame
at the end of the contest, when the
Scots drove the ball in for a score
against Allegheny's second-tea- m
defense.
The Scots scored their lone touch-
down of the game with the Gators
ahead 55-- 0 and 4:50 remaining in
the contest. Running back Chris
Solis "96 ran the ball in from one
yard out to cap a 12-pla- y, 73 yard
drive. Thetoachdown.coupled with
placekkker Ron Hustwit's '95. ex-
tra point, accounted for all of
Wooster's scoring.
"Weweren'tabletomovetheball
atallonthem," saidTucker. "Itwas
nice that we could make a couple of
: plays logeuscoreat the end though,
even if it was against their second-tea- m
defense.'
- The Fighting Scot football team
(1-- 7 overall, 1-- 6 NCAC) win try to
Snap its five-ga- me losing streak
when it hosts Kenyon tomorrow af-
ternoon at John P. Papp Stadium.
Wooster will try to regroup against
the Lords, who boast one of the
NCAC's top offenses.
'It's hard to put a loss like that
behind us," said Tucker. "We just
have tograbour mnchbucket and go
oworfcri
goals help Lady
r
" J
The Lady Scot field hockey team
6--1 win over Earlham. Wooster
including t--i in the NCAC.
Coming Attractions
women's cross country:
Nov. 12 NCAA Regional
Page 11
TheLordsonce again feature Brad
Hensley atquarterbaclc, who fecfour
years has proven to be one of the
NCAC's best signal-caller- s. Last
week, Hensley was named NCAC
Player of the Week aftercompleting
24 of 42 passes for 270 yards and
one touchdown against Waynes-bur- g.
This season, Hensley has com-
pleted 141 of 255 passes for 1620
yards and 14 touchdowns.
Hensley's favorite target is Colby
Penzone, who caught nine passes
last week and leads the NCAC in
receptions (51). touchdowns (11),
and receiving yards (697).
The Lords' leading rusher is Der-
rick Johnson, who has gained 515
yards on the ground including one
touchdown.
Wooster does have some good
news to report, however, about its
defense. Starting cornerback Sly
Slaughter '97 returns after missing
the Allegheny game for personal
reasons. Also back are Jason Legg
98andBjornLake97.
"Kenyon is known for a strong
passing attack, and this year is no
different," said Tucker. "Brad
Hensley has broken conference
records as well as Division III
records. He knows how to make a
big play."
..
s t 4
1
if4
photo by JUSTIN RUBOVIT
finished up its 1994 season with a
nrusbed 10--9 lor tnt
volleyball:
today and tomorrow
NCAC Tourney at Oberfan
1 pjn. and 9 p.m.
women 3rd at NCAC
men 6th at NCAC
The Wooster Voice
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Larlsa Fricsons 95 prepares to taka a coraer kick bi the Ladj
Scots' thrilling 2--1 overtime victory over Kenyan on Saturday.
fending its tide. . - assists. Arnold was next with nine-- .
For the yearjricsons led the team goals and lOassists. while Gillespie
in scoring with 10 goals and 12 had 12 goals and three assists. :
(2123). AJyta Morse 71 in 37th
r21:401JcvnneDeNapoli'95 in
46th (21:57), Virginia Osgood 98
m58a(22XMegsnMcCabe97
in59th (2235) and Lesley Crossky
97 ia 62nd (23:17).
"Overan, I was very pleased with
the way our women ran,1 said Rice.
"Fouriurmmeansedan-canfereoc- e
honors. Emyone impiovtd leaps
and bounds over last year."
Alleghenywon the women's meet
with43 points. Kenyan was second
with 62, followed by Wooster win
63. Obexiin (110). Case Western
Reserve (121), Deaisoa (141).
This Week's Results
s
Wooster 2, Allegheny 1
Kenyon 1. Wooster 0
i i . i . i1
ptetebyLIZMAIXSON
afterfinishing third
Wittenberg 092), Ohio Weskyaa
(209) and Earftam (248).
Ia the men's meet, the Scots --
struggled, placing sixth overan.
Woosters top finisher was Josh
Baud 98, who just missed earning :
an-cotuere-
nce honors after placing
23rd with a time of 2827. Paul
Kinney 95 was nextin27th 0835).
followed by Alan Schwartz 95 in
29m (2836), Bryan Prasha 98 in
33rd (2835). Tony Kauke "98 in
36 (2939),Philippe Kozub97 in ,
46th (2939). Gabc Greenspan 98
in 64th (3034) and Jason Findley
97 in 69th (3123).
fkUkockey:
Keriyon 1. Wooster 0
. Wooster 6. Eariham 1
Friday, November 4, 1994
'
"
.
.' ,
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Lady Scots win NCAC cMam
Wooster defeats Kenyon in overtime thriller 2--1 to taice 1994 crown
By LARISA FRICSONS
MIA PEAKCE
Oo Oct. 26, the Lady Scot soccer
team took on Allegheny at home.
Wooster hnmrdiatriy look charge
and scored four goals within the
first twenty minus?!, and the first
half ended with the score at 5-- 0. In
the second half, the Gators stepped
op their play and only allowed one
goal, the first of Lisa Kola's 98
college career. The Scot's defense,
led by goalkeeper Denise Drescher
"97 and sweeper Kelly James 97.
stayed strong and allowed no goals
to be scored. Goals for the Lady
Scot team were scared by Larism
Fricaons 95. Melia Arnold 96.,
Annie Gillespie 98 with two, Mel-
issa Egging 98 and Kola.
In the final game of the scasrw,
the Scots look on Kenyan with the
conference title on the line. The
game kept the Cans, as well as the
coaches, on the edge of their seats.
Although there were many opportu-
nities far the Scots, they were on-ab- le
lo capitalize. The game went
into two 15 minute pgiods ofover-
time. In the first fire minutes
Fricsons scored on an assist by
Arnold. A few minuses later, in a
scramble in frontof the goal Megan
Brace 95 was able to bounce the
ball off the keeper and Fricsons
touched k over the fine. Kenyan
tried to make a comeback in the
-
.
j.:?.,TnTTT'R?ir'v-Trt- l '
Bradley and
Rodda tie
Smithfbr
overall lead
Rick Fkweett 9S comriiled a
contest-recor- d best 15--2 lecora m
warning Week Fight of the Sports
Department's Beat the Experts
In sJL 19 out of the 29 contes
tants who entered the contest in
Wttk Erf were able to beat Ex--
next of the Week Mark Sous TO.
who pot together a 13--7 record for
the week.
Other winners were PJ.
Guerrkri 97.Todd Sulzbach "97,
Mite Dannoa 95. Craia Bradlev
95, Joey Zeair 97. John Retztoff
96. Tim Lake 96. Brent Marty
9&BrianPurvis 95.RonHustwU
95. Gene Boober, Bob Rodda,
David . Parsons '96. Mackie
Feierxtein 97.Nkk DonateBi 96.
Jeff Kinat.MarkHugh 95and
Ahsoo Boober lo. --
Lon?-time leader Tricia Smith
was shut out in Week Eight open
ing thedoor for Bradley anaKooaa
to catch her. The three are in a tie
for the overan lead with six pomts
a piece. Alison Booher. Fawcett,
Matt Johnson "97,and Parsons are
all tied for aecond place with five
Doints each. ' .
The Expert of the Week for
Week Nine of the contest is Jonn
Finn, who has a 91-6- 8 overan
record.
at conferences
"Our men have had a lot of iniu--
. ...a iMI. ft flIKS. WIJUCC Tt G UBYC UJC Ulf
ent, but wehave had many setbacks
It has been a very frustrating year."
Case Western Reserve won the
- rr r tmen smecswnaopouus. uoaun
was second with 66, followed by
Earlham (72), Allegheny (87),
Wittenberg (146), Wooster (148),
Demson (158L Kenvon fl61) and
Ohio Wesleyan (253).
WUOBICX WUH1CU WUI WW w
vance to the NCAA Great Lakes
in two weeks, along with Baird,
who qualified as an individuaL
voDeybalh
Demson d. Wooster 3--0
Walsh d. Wooster 2--0
Makned. Wooster 2--0
Moorefield wins NCAC Individual Ghainpioriship
Lady Scot cross country team advances to regional meet
NEWSSERVICES
Woosters EmOy Moorefield "95
ran away from the rest of the field
and won the Norm Coast Athletic
Conference Individual Cross Coon-tr- y
Championship with a course-reco- rd
time of 1&55 Sunday at Al-
legheny. In the process. Mcorefkld
wis named first-tea-m AH-NCA- C
while leading the Lady Scots to a
third-pla- ce finish in the meet.
"Emily ran very wen." said head
roach Dennis Rice. "Her time was
especially good on a long course.
She has an outstanding work ethic.
footbaS:
Allegheny 62. Wooster 7
second overtime period by taking
advantage ofsome confnsion in front
of the Lady Scot goal Fortunately,
the Scots were able to keep posses-
sion in the final ten inmates to win
the game 2--1.
The season look an incredible turn
from the 3--5 record in the begin-
ning. The Lady Scott finisbedstrong
thi season by winning the North
Coast Athletic Conference tale and
just missing a bid for the NCAA
KviskmpostseasatlounuanenL
streak of twelve games leaving
the final record at 15--5.
Head coach David Brown said.
Ttwas good to see the development
of the team and to improve so much
from the beginning. There is no
magic formula. The players just
seemed to gain confidence in their
play"
The NCAC win was a great way
to end the season, especially for the
three seniors who finished their ca-
reers at Wooster in this final game.
Fricaonssnd Brace will be leaving
positions in the oGense, while Kim
Kuhls "95 will be leaving a position
in the defense. Fricsons finished
her career as the Lady Scot soccer
team's all-tim-e leading acorer wim
42 goals and 21 assists.
The loss of these seniors wfll be
difficult for the Lady Scots to over-
come. However,neztyearthe young
team wfll make a strong run at do--
and it showed in her performance.
She was challenged for about amile
and that was it. it was over. She ran
a super race.
Running behindMcorefkld were
MouyMmandMkfaenePDole97a
who were named second team AU-NC-AC
after finishing 10th (20:12)
and 11m (2ft Irrespectively. Julie
Heck 97 was next.placmg20th and
earning honorable mention aU-con-ferencehoccnwimatimeo- f2ft39,
followed by Ellen Freeman 97 in
27th with a time of 2ft54.
Rounding out the field for Wooster
were Beth SheU 98 in 33rd place
i's soccer:
Wooster 6, Allegheny 0
Wooster 2, Kenyon 1 (20T)
r TT TT"7
